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YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 MR NEWS-




Signs Point 4 
To Stiffening Nudists Elect
Soviet Attitude King And Queen'
At Final Session
Berlin and Western Germany was
being repaired and after the work
was done "heavy and fast trains
again can operate on this track
The line on which railway labor
crews were reported busy was the
Magdeburg--Marienborn section of
the Berlin-Helmstedt railway. It
was the closing of this section last
June 19 "for technical reasons" that
clamped the blockade on Berlin.
The newspaper. the Berlin Zei-
tung. added a denial of reports that
rails along that portion of the line
had been dismantled.
Clartfcation of the press report
was lacking. Western officials were
unwilling to accept it immediately
as a hint that the line might be
opened again to traffic into Berlin
from the West. The first reaction
was that it was at best no more
than a feeler in the diplomatic
BERLIN. Aug. 7 (UP1—A Soviet
licensed newspaper reported today MAYS LANDING. N. J., Aug 7
that the trunk railway between !UP1—The man and
 woman with
the best coat of tan—all over, that
is—become the king and queen of
nudism today as the American Sun-
bathers Association - winds up the
fun and frolic features of its an-
nual convention.
The winners' prizes are royal
robes, which they probably won't
wear, and crowns of fresh flowers.
The floral headpieces were thrown
in because. as Mrs. Margaret A.
Pulia, Oakland. N. J., association
president, pointed out: "Flowers
are appropriate to nature lovers.-
The "overall- judging of the 300
well-browned delegates is the job
of a three-member committee, head-
ed by Alois Knapt. an ex-suntan
king himself and a former ASA
president.
Two days of cloudy skies and in-
termittent rains didn't help the
delegates' tan any.
''But what of it," said Mrs. Pulis,
maneuvers going on while the g- 'most of us were well-browned be-
tern and Western representatives,fore we came here."
negotiated on the Berlin, crisis in Tonight, the sunbathers make
Moscow. merry at the convention's final fun
Since Western envoys in Moscow session— a masquerade ball with
saw Premier Josef Stalin last Mon-
day. some possible signs of easing
in the Soviet attitude have been
seen here. But some of them al-
ready had blown up and others had
failed to materialize.
Pessimism replaced optimism be-
cause no sign of a settlement was
even remotely discernible to ob-
servers, their homes and try to get the
Among the signs which point to American people to show more In-
a stiffening attitude in the Kremlin: terest in nudism. They have a five-
] The sudden Soviet switch on year program for expanding the
currency freezing nudist movement in this country.
2 New Soviet protests of alleged
sir safety violations- by Western
planes and the warning it will have
'serious consequences
3. New Soviet orders to Ameri-
tan and French laison officers to
stay out of the city food depart-
ment building in the Soviet sector.
Two poultry producers in Rob-
ertson county have completed wants them exiled to Oklahoma.
homemade' automatic electric Widener, who is starting a squab
brooders, farm in a small way, wrote:
music from the association's dance
orchestra. A mask is all the cos-
tume a delegate needs.
The back-to-nature exponents
wind up their annual parley at a
morning session tomorrow what
they elect association officers for
the coming year.
After that, they will return to
VETERAN MAKES PLEA
FOR DbOMED PIGEONS
SAN FRANCISCO ilJPi—A new
suggestion on how to rid San
Francisco's civic center of its trou-
blesome pigeons has been made to
Mayor Elmer Robinson.
Paul L. Widenef. Tulsa veteran,
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, August 7, I 948
011411111ICS WINNER—John Winter, 22, a bank clerk from Perth, Australia, clears the
high jump bar with ease to win a coveted gold medal at the Olympic Games in London.
He took the title with a comparatively low leap of 6 feet 6 inches.
Congress Hopeful Of roAuKNE Y TN OVEARD S
Adjournment Tonite BY STATE
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 !UP)—
With congress driving toward ad-
journment by nightfall, Senate
Democrats today demanded an "up
or down" record vote on President
Truman's anti-inflation program.
But Republican leaders were
confident they could push through
their own mild version in the Sen-
ate and adjourn tonight.
The house, menwhile, cleared
another hurdle by passing the •Be-
publican's modified housing bill
and sending it to the White House.
It wasn't what Mr Truman ask-
ed for, but he was expected to
sign it as better than none.
The measure provides incentive
for private builders to put up
new homes and apartments. But
emocrats said it did little for the1 
11w-income wage earner. •
Senate Democratic lead.n- Alben
W. Barkley of Kentucky told re-
4orters he would insist on a record
Vote for. Mr. Truman's requests for
weeping anti-inflation powers.
'He said that -almost unanimous
sentiment for such tactics was ex-
pressed at a meeting of the 44 Sen-
ate Democrats shortly before the
Senate met at 11 am
Barkley's strategy was to force
all Senators to vote "yes" or "no"
Almost 20 miles of Calloway
county roads have been taken over
by the State highway department
for maintenance and supervision.
Leon Hale, supervisor of state
highways for this district, an-
nounced this morning.
These roads include: Centeron the touchy high price issue and
Ridge to Kentucky 94, near Elm
the recommendations made by Mr.t Grove. 10 miles: end of the Pine
Truman for limited price and wage Bluff road near Popular Springs
controls.
It meant that Mr. Truman in fins
election campaign could point spe-
cifically to those who blocked his
pleas for price curbs.
But Republicans were certain
to pass only their bill which puts
restrictions on bank and - con-
sumer credit when a vote is taken
at 4 pm.
Barkley planned to press for the
administration program, but with-
out the price rollback feature
which he said was "just imposs-
ible.- President Truman had ask-
ed for authority to roll back some
prices to their Nov. 1, 1947 level
but Barkley ruled pat out as too
difficult to attempt
Peace Festival Is Held At Hiroshima To
Mark Anniversary Of Destruction By A-Bomb
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Press Staff Corespondent !
HIROSHIMA. Aug. 6 I
Three years ago today the first '
atomic bomb was dropped on this
city.
Scientists thought the birth rate
would decline here, but it has in-
creased.
Some gardens are producing 50
to 300 per cent the normal yields
probably because the bomb cleared
virgin soil that had been covered
for centuries by buildings
Some of General Douglas Mac-
Arthur's scientists believe the in-
tense heat developed by the bomb
explosion may be the cause for
the greater yields.
They say experiments have
shown that burning or heating soil
usually results in increased crop
*production. It speeds up the dis-
integration of organic matter, re-
leases plant nutrients and destroys
harmful organisms in the soil.
Children Observed
X-rays will be made of several
thousands of Japanese bays and
girls for 10 years to determine
syhether there 'has been or will be
any changes in the patterns of
growth and development of chil-
dren exposed to radiation from the
atomic bomb.
Many persons here at the time
the bomb went off lost their hair.
Many, who suffered burns, have
scabs that are .unusually large and
disfiguring, or a type known as
keloids.
A bridge a mile from the ex-
plosion is known ,irs "The Bridge
of Shadows' because of the white
imprint of a wagon and a pedes-
trian caught in mid-stride. They
were on a bridge when the blast
came and served as a to protect
the stone bridge. thus forming a I
"white shadow" in the midst of
the scorched stone terrace.
The 306,545 casualties '15f all typ-
es ascribed to the atomic bombing
of this city included 176.967 people
described as "general sufferers,"




those who suffered sickness and
minor injuries after the bombing
and families left without homes,
food and clothing. 
Bodies of some of the victims'
have been sent to Washington
where military scientists are en-
deavoring to learn more about the!
effects of atomic energy on hu-
mans.
Withi a month after the atomic
bomb devastated Hiroshima and
sent its atomic' cloud 50.000 feet
in the sky, no. measurable radio
activity, was found under the point
of detonation or elswhere in the
ground, streets, in the ashes or on
other material.
The bomb explosion left no
crater.
At least 90 percent of the build-
ings were destroyed or damaged.
Today Hiroshima is rebuilding
faster than any other Japanese
city, because of civic pride.
The Hiroshima representative in
the National Diet says 80 per cent
of his mail is from residents of
the atom city who wanted Ameri-
can troops to return for occupation
duty there instead of ahe British
who now control that area.
By IAN MUTSU
United Press Staff Correspondent
HIROSHIMA. Aug 6 0UPI—This
city, first in the world to be demol-
ished by the atom bomb, observod
the third anniversary . of its de-
struction today with music, sports,
are exhibits and a "Peace Festival "
Hiroshima's_ 43-year-old mayor.
Shinzo Hamel. said: "I want to
make our city the source of a
world peace drive. I want the
hearts of all the people in the
world to turn to Hiroshima."
The three-day program began
with the tolling of the Bell of
Peace in the city's biggest square.
In a speech addressed to thous-
ands of citizens gathered in the
square. Mayor Hamai .strissed
that, since Hiroshima citizens had
the first taste oirthe atom lrtomt;:'
ing, they should be prepared 'more
than anyone else to co-operate for
world peace
Pooulation Returning
Before the war Hiroshima's
population was ,officially stated to
be 343.998. One second after the
detonation nearly 100.000 citizens
were dead. Sixty teseventy thous-
and were seriously injured. Sur-
vivors moved out of the city in a
steady stream, depopulating it to
ii mere 83.000.
The population today is estimat-
ed at well over 250.000 and a
new city is being planned for a
population of 500.000.
One of the highlights of the
peace festival program was a con-
cert of western and Japanese com-
positions by one of the best sym-
phony. Awcheitras -in Japan. The
music was broadcast over the
Japan-wide network and also by
short wave to overseas listeners.
Sponsors of the art exhibit orig-
inally intended to, display famous
paints from 'various parts of the
world, but that being impracticable,
citizens were shown a collection
of replicas.
The sports program featured cit-
izens' field events and also a series
of ball games between professional
Japanese baseball teams.
Dead Remembered
Municipal authorities also spon-
sored a musical and dancing con-
test at the city hall.
Various civie and religious
groups jointly organized a mem-
orial service for the atom bomb
victims while citizens wore a mem-
orial badge and a white artificial
flower in memory of those who
died in the bombing.
At Mayor Hamai's sugestion. the
committee organizing the festival
decided to remain as a permanent
group titled the Hiroshima Peace
Association.
Spokesmen said the association
wished to cooperate with similar
groups abroad, especially with
those in the United States, to fur-
ther the cause of world peace. and.
"above all,, any movements for
'No More Hiroshima's"
church to Kentucky 121 near Con-
cord. 7 miles; from Kentucky 91
to the Calloway Town or High-
land road. 2 miles.
These roads have not been given,
state highway numbers yet. said





Two Murray Eagle Scouts, Pat
Sykes and Charles Tolley. are at
Camp Cricket Hollow near Day-
ton, Ohio, today for a reunion of
troop 28 which attended the World
Scout jamboree in France last
summer,
Troop 28 was made up of 36 Boy
Scouts from Kentucky, Ohio and
West Virginia Lloyd Reck of
Ohio was Scout Master of the troop.
and Ralph Wear of Murray was
assistant Scout Master.
Ralph Wear was unable to at-
tend the reunion.
At 10:00 o'clock this forenoon an
extremeley light vote was report-
ed in Calloway county. The total
city vote up to this time had been
only 319. County precincts heard
from, including Kirksey - and Lynn
Grove. reported very little activi-
ty at the pulls.
State-wide reports also indicated
that very few people in any sec-
tion of Kentucky were taking ad-
vantage of their right to vote, in
the primaries. Even the more
thickly populated districts reported
that very few voters had turned
up at the polls by mid-fo:enoon.
Election officials said that over-
cast skies and threatening rain
might be keeping some voters




WASHINGTON. Aug. 7 (UM—
Selective Service officials said to-
day that there's "nothing t.utomat-
ic"about deferments for college
and high school students under the
new draft law
The law provides for the defer-
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FC RECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and wars
mer today. Sunday consid-
erable cloudiness with little
change in temprrature.








iLocal Interest Centers On
Senate Race In Primary
By United Press
Retail butchers began locking
their doors in some sections of the
country today because they could
no longer stand the squeeze of high
wholesale costs and mounting con-
sumer resistance.
The Meat Dealers Association of
Southern California announced that
25 Los Angeles butchers planned to
close down indefinitely until: 10
wholesale meat prices-come down;
and, or 2i customers buy more
meat.
There were some signs today that
prices might drop slightly in the
next few days. But consumer re-
sistance in the form of organized
price strikes was being intensified.
Three new Texas cities.--Texar-
kana. Wichita Falls and Nacog-
doches—joined the 14 other towns
in that state where women have
launched campaigns to stop buy-
ing meat during next week.
The Southern California Meat
Dealers Association said it expect-
ed the shutdown movement to
spread among smaller butcher
shops because "in trying to hold
their trade some dealers have cut
At Austin, Tex.. Mrs ila J. Mark-
ham said the cooperation with the
price strike she his organized is
"so good that the campaign may
run for icineanyy moompo-ofir -week. Watt t NO 'Owl students until
they graduate or reach their 20th
birthday. College students may be
deferred until the end of their
school year. 9
Officials said, however, that it
is up to the student to prove to his
local draft board that he falls with-
their profit so sharply they just
in the scope of the law. Other-
can't hold out." wise, they said, such registrants
boards, being set up to administer
the new law will have the "final
say" on all deferments. although
national headquarters is drawing
up the master regulations.
sun came out, voters were still
conspicuous for their 'absence from
the polls.
Some political observers thought
that John Young Brown's income
tax evasion' attack on Virgil Chap-
man early this week might have
had a damaging effect on the vote
in this district. Observers believed
that the attack might have had a
tendancy to create a general teel-
ing of disgust for politics in gen-
eral. Some voters may have
thought that even though the
charges may 'be false, "I just
-won't vote for anybody."
The main interest in Murray def-
initely centers on the race for Sen-
ator between Virgil Chapman and
John Young Brown on the Demo-
cratic ticket. Indications were that
Milton T. Whitworth. the candi-
date from Elizabehtown, would poll
very few votes in this district.
The polls opened at 6.00 a.m.
and will close at 4:00 o'clock this
afternoon. Tabulation of ballots
will start soon after the voting
stops. Final results should be
available a few hours later..
Following is' a "list Of Democrats
and Republicans qualifying in state
races:
SENATE
Democrats - - Virgil Chapman,
Paris: Milton T. Whitworth. Eliza-
bethtown: John Young Brown. Lex-
ington.
Republicans -- John Sherman




Mayfield. incumbent; Charles El-









Democratic party leaders want te
!make certain that Dewey gets tht
blame for the failure of his paicy
Democratic party chieftains today
i colleagues in Congress when thi
began their campaign to pin the
responsibility (et the failure of the
inflation was the number one prob. 80thCongressla_ Irian president
lem facing all Americans. whether Truman's anti-inflation program on
laborers or industrialists.
He said the only solution was to
increase factory and farm produc-
tion and that the Job could be done
if Americans pulled together.
But that didn't deter women may find themselves in the Army
from their crusade to- force prices Officials said the local draft
down along the West Coast. Los
Angeles women were readying a
price strike for the two week
period beginning Aug 13. Neigh-
borhood groups were calling all
subscribers in their telephone books
-signing up like mad."
Mrs. Virginia Lutz has :et up a
telephone drive in Long Beach.
Cal.
"Only one woman we called
wouldn't cooperate," Mrs Lutz said.
"We thing she's a butcher's wife,"
In an address at Davenport, la_
president Allan Kline of the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau federation said
•
FANTASTIC STORY TELLER — Elizabeth T Bentley. the
self-confessed wartime Communist spy, raises her hand to
make a point during her testimony before a Senate corn -5
mittee Investigating Communist Influences in the Govern-
ment She said under oath that she collected military
Information In Washington and turned It over to Russians
By
United Press Staff Correspondent
session so "it is, not .too Late to do
something. about inflation."
Democrats already have indicat-
ed that they intend to make the
record of the 90th Congress on high
'prices one of the key issues of the
campaign. But, up until now. they
Rave 'Concentrated their attacks on
Republican leaders in Congress,.
President Truman has already as-
sailed Congress as the "second
worst" in U S history. He has
blamed Republican leaders for the
failure of the government to keep
down spiraling high prices.
voters go to the polls to choose
President on November 2.
In, defense. the Republicans art
expected to reiterate the charges o
their leaders in Congress that Mr
Truman's inflation proposals sri
"police state methods- that wotils
wreck the national economy.
They say that Mr. Truman's mo
lives in calling Congress into extr
session were purely political an.
that he could have done a lot t.
curb inflation merely by reducin
government expenditures:
'Elsewhere on the political fron'
Tennessee—Democratic boss E
Crump was faced with the alterm
live of supporting Republican car
didates or the two .anti-Crump Den'
ocrats who handea" his machine
stunning defeat in the Democrat
Primaries Thursday. There was tel
that, in the senatorial campait
Crump might throw his support
the GOP candidatro-former Repot
lican chairman Carroll Reece. it
stead of Rep. Estes Kefauve
Crump's arch foe. But Grump sa
"I never voted for a Republican
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York, the GOP's presidential nom-
inee.
Switching the attack from GOP
congressional leaders to Dewey
himself. national committee chair-
man J. Howard McGrath challeng-
ed the New York governor to speak
out about high prices now — while
Congress is still in session.
"If Governor Dewey keeps silent
and permits this Coogress ..to go
home without enacting a workable
anti-inflation program." he said in
a statement. "it will be the most ex-
pensive silence in American his-
tory."
McGrath said that press dis-
patches from Pawling. N. Y.. "where
GOV. Dewey is assiduously saying
nothing— quoted Dewey spokesmen
as saying that the GOP nominee in-
tends to make inflation an issue of
the presidential campaign.
''This amounts to a proposal to
debate the issue of who failed to
lock the stable door after the horse my life and I never expect to."
was gone," he said. He reminded Stassen—Former Gov. Harold
Dewey that Congress was still in Stassen of Minnesota said he won.
support Republican Sen. Joseph
Ball in his bid for re-election_ Sta
sen said he disagreed with Ball I
some issues but that he considers
him a "better senator for Minneso
than his opponent.- Ball is o
posed by Minneapolis Mayor H
bert Humphries.
Truman—President Truman cru
ed on the Patomac after. receivi
assurances from former' .344i. Bt
ton Ic,, lhes'ler of Montana a
Sen. Erneit MacFarland. D.. Ar
that they were behind him in 1
bid for re-election.
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Cleveland Indians Are Holding First
Place After Win Over N. Y. Yankees
, By CARL LUNDQUIET
United Pena Sports • %% tot,'
After the Indians boo. •
York Yankees. 9 to '7. tan night,
before 71.268 fans at Municipal.
Stadium, Cleveland showed 3 per- i
centage of .604 the second place .
Yankees had a mark of 5928 „eel
the third place A's 5910
Joe Gordon's 21st home rue of ,
the season voah two on in the
seventh was 'the deciding margin
V 
since the Yankees rallied. four runs
in the eighth. That splurge chased
Bob Feller to: the showers but it
didn't prevent him from register-
ing his 11th victory. Ed Lopat was
the loser_
The last-place St. Louis Browns
surprised the Athletics by beating
them 2 to 1 although -the winners
were held to five hits by Stocky
Phil Marchildon.
Bill Kennedy were seven innings
for the Browns and was the win-
ning pitcher Ned Garver came on
in relief whet, the A's scored their.
only run in the eighths -- -
The fourth-jilace Boston Red Sox
dropped a game-and-a half behind
the pace when they were beaten
by southpaw Bill Wight of the
White Sox Denny Galehouse of
flu. Red Sox was coasting with a
Ii to 1 lead when Pat Seerey belted
a homer with two on in the seven-
th to min the contest for Chicago.
4 to 3.
Piot-sized Ted Gray. making his
first start of the season for Detroit,
pitched air-tight six-hit ball to
cop a .10-inning. 1 to 0 verdict over
Washington Bespectacled W a It
Masterson matched Gray's effgo-
tiveness until the 10th when he
loaded the oases and then walked
Hoot Evers to force home pinch-
hitter Paul Campbell. .
In the National league. blonde
Rex Barney- of the Dodgers ruined
the managerial debut .if Cincin-
nati marager BuCky Walters oy
beating the Reds. 4 to 1 Walters
wise cues. • .sed Johr 7 •-
_
fore, last night's game. watched
Barney hold his Reds to three
scattej-ed hits. Howie Fox was the
losing pitcher, giving 'up six of
Brooklyn's seven hits, including
a two-run homer by Jaskie Rob-
inson.
The list -p Chicago Cubs
rose to defeat the first place Bos-
ton Braves, 5 to 4. and cut Bos-
ton's league-leadership to three-
and a half games. The Cubs chased
:ookie Vern Bickford with . three
runs in the first and came through
with the winning counter in the
sixth after :he Braves had lied :hi
game. Phil Masi homered in the
third for Boston. Bob 'Chipman
was the winner and Red Barrett
the loser
:Eddie Dyer'S St. Louis Cardinals
scoced their fifth straight victory
by downing the Phillies. 6 to 2
The defeat, charged to Emil
,Dutch, Leonard. .halted Phila-
delphia's five-game winning skein
Howie Pollet. who got behind
when the Phils.secired teece in the
second, allowed only .st.ti hits ta„
gain the victory.
In tht ...Illy day glime played to
the majors, the New York Giants
halted a ninth-inning rally by Pitt.
,bare to beat the Pirates. 7- -to 6.
Pittsburg. trailing, .7 to 3 in the
rensth, rallied for three runs to
chase winning. 'pitcher Ray Post.
Stan. Rojek, Dixie' Walker and Ed
Stevens each hit home runs for
the Pirates.
YESTERDAYS STAR—South-
paw Tel Gray of the To -rs
• made 'his first major league vic-
tory a 10-inning shutout and beat
'Washington. 1 to 0. while yielding
only Six hits.
i The seirnming titles that seem-
ed "in the bag" for the C. S. on
today's' program' v.-ere the women's
high diving and the men's 100
-
meter backstroke. And the Yanks
were flirting wt•ti clean -.s-rep
FARM and COMMUNITY AUCTION
at Tom Bynum Farm
I Mile West of Five Points
Thursday, August 12
1:30 O'clock, Rain or Shine
FOLLOWING TO BE SOLD:
19.34 CHF.% ROLIST t OUP1. (.0ed ire', and runs a ell
PAIR WORK MARES. sound and gentle. Mith bridles and gear,
IARIROWS. DISKS. DOUBLE sHOVELa Num•rous other tools.
30USEHOLD FTRNISIITNT.S OF KIND:
OLD-FASHIONED SWINGING L %NIP.
.ARGL WATER PITCHER and BOWL.
Numerous Other Small Items
Nothing Sold Til Day of Sale
[his sale will be held for the public as well, so bring any-
thing you have for sale
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER. Auctioneer
CRAWLING ALL-STARS—Rere are some of the lusty infants and their proud mothers
who participated in the 10th Annual Baby Crawling Race held under the auspices of the
National Institute of Diaper Services at Palisades Amusement Park, N. J. The safety-pin
brigade panted down a 60-foot Course which had "changing stations" every 20 feet.
Childrens Corner
11411A 1HE BUTTERFI.V GOT
HER BL.aUllell.. COLORS . ,
By Joette Lasa.ser
ant— uprei a tune. there lived in
int 0' 'ep dark woods, a little but-
teStly. who traveled around' on
:loose 2: .y ovinas, so drab and
dirty-looking. and far from grace-
ful 11 ••.1 ape. But the little butter-
fly w.fi very kind and always
;sad!. I. be of service to any one.
Ir. h.,. sarre wood, in a flower
covered Aistle that was as lovely
s dream, there lived a beauti-
ful F .1ry It Inc!, and Princess They
a as s, kitio-hea, wet that they
wore oO.ed Inc prince -and princes*
lie'!'.: The Princess wa very,
very "oyely .v•ith brig curly hair
at foto: ghld, complexion clear and
pearly and lip like rubies_ in the
sun. She was as., graceful as the
ar nee that overhung the
bo
` The proice. too, was a handsome
young man„ His hair was as, black
as a sal, eras wing, his clereks were
rofy nd he had a wcaiderful smile
Mat caused everyone to lave him.
The castle was built of stones.
both 'are and precious ..nd the
garden was filled with gorgeeua
flowers and eiiotic fruits, and in
this garden the prince and princess
loved to walk. --
Deep. deep ass. the forest, where
the light of day scarcely penetrated.
livod, a witch She was so
and %salted that no one evir went
oear tier except the bats that dwelt
•n. the crooked old castle. and
-paters, that built their webs In
nooks and comers So ugli
I , iod A .t rvor,
ARE NOW READY FOR





Sheriff and Tax Collector
r -
called her the black witch_ She
was always working her evil spells
and black magic on some aver un-
suspecting soul, but the good fairy
Prince and Princess were able to
lessen the spells that she cast, and
so the wicked witch hated them.
She was always trying to find
some mace that would kill the
prince and princess of light.
The little butterfly loved the
fairy princess very dearly, and the
fairy was always trying to thefts,'
the dull colors to more beautiful
on, s. because she ' knew butterfly
was unhappy, but the seamed witch








"Boil and bubble boisterous brew
And send your evil magic to
Some unsuspecting person gay
And so destroy her this dark
day!"
The old crone's cracked evil laugh-
ter grew louder sun lotider_nt_the
magic potion in the kettle bubbled
arid boiled. Again her triumphant
laughter rang out, sending the lit-
tle forest creatures scurrying to
their homes, then she gloated:
".1, Isa I've found a way
so she alwios broke
twisted branches of
tree, stood a great ,
brew, stood the old
and there. stirring
AB watches repaired hal





what la:wrong when you
bring your_ watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.
whoa you take It out.,
'Furches Jewelry
Store
to rid the world if the prince and
princess of light. They shall be
Imprisoned on the rainbow, And
they shall never serape me! Never!
NEVER!" she screamed. growing
blinder and Lhuder. "And then,
with no one to weaken my spells.
I shall be able to do my evil work
in peace."
Unaware of the strange -happen-
ins,-s taking place in the forest, Ott
Princess and The butterfly walked
in the garden admiring the lovely
multi:colored. flowers that bloomed
along the walks.
"My aren't these roses lovely!"
exclaimed the butterfly, but the
princess did not answer, and the
butterfly looked around just in
time to see the witch in the form
of a but slip a potion into the
mouth of the princess, and then
appear in her proper form.
"Ha, Ha! At last my dear prin-
cess." the witch mocked. "I have
you in my power and you can join
the prince. whom I have already
sent to the rainbow while he was
sleeping. There'll be no one to
stop my magic now!" And laugh-
ing hystericaly she disappeared.
As the fairy began to fade away
she only had time to gasp: "The
white witch, you must go to her
She is the only one who can break
the spell You must Pass the
dr:Fen and the giants, but hurry!
harry!" And the butterfly stood
locativet at the Fpot where the fairy
h'ed statre'!
'..:at ot onze," thought the
butierCy, ahuddering at the perils
that lay before him. -Very few
have ever reached the home of the
white witch!" He muttered, but he
had no thought of danger to him-
self, he only feared that ne would
fail to free the prince and prin-
cess.
The Seven Headed Dragon '
'The seven headed Dragon-
guards the narraw canyon that is
the entrance to the giants tt_rritory,
and that is the only path to the
whits witches home' Said, the
butterfly to humeri as he stead-
ily flew toward that fearsome goal.
His speed was remarkable cansid-
ering his flimsy wings, and on he
came in sight of the gate.
The manimeth Dragon was really
a fearful sight, twice as fierce as
he had imagined. His scaly green
back towered high into the air, and
his long tail was covered with
spikes of red. his tongue also was
red, and from his huee nostrils he
breathed fire and smoke. His tiny,
green eyes were fierce and mean
looking. indeed he was a hire!
sight.
nearsighted couldn't see him, so the
little butterfly passed in safety.
It was only a short wity to the
last hazard! Anothr giant, much
Luger than the first, and so ugly'
it would strike you down to look
at hen.
from his .mouth when he spoke!
He gushed boiling watio:
was flitter than the first.
"I don't know how to escape the
boiling water." Muttered the but-
terfly. "He is so tall I can never
fly over him, I shall have to trick
him." - .
So he called Joudly: "Look, look!
A big bird." The giant turned hit
one eye upward, and the water
and fire tlew up, while the little
fly hurried under his feet, but not
before the water seared his body.
The White Witch
"At last I have passed all dan-
ger." thought the butterfly. "seen
now I can see the White witch and
free my friends." And just then
he saw a lovely white castlo gleam-
ing brightly in the sunlight. It
was surrounded by huge white
roses, with a walk of white flag-
stone and massive pillars of marble.
The door was a welcome sight for
the poor bedraggled butterfly, and
he was thankful to see it ajar and
the only colon about the place was
the word "welcome" that was writ-
ten there.
The kind witch was very lovely
with long white robes and snowy
hair. She smiled at the butterfly
and asked him to be seated on the
couch and tell her how she could
serve him. When he had related
his story to her she said, "Yes little
fly I can help you, but to overcome
the black witch's magic requires a
very strung potion. I greatly fear
that it will be impossible for you
to get it."
"Only tell me what it Boggled
the fly bravely. "I can try- any-
way."
But he grew pale when the white
witch replied: "I must have a small
vial of hot water from the giant's
mouth, the one hair from the head
of the smaller giant and some fire
from ,the dragon's mouth."
Wearily then the little butterfly
started back for his fearsome task.
The white witch stood in the door
waving to him and wishing him
luck.
He wondered how he was to se-
cure the magic potions, and so
deep was he in thought that be-
fore he realized he was rear the
giant he was plucked from the air
and cast into a dungeon.
-Now I can never rescue my
friends." he mourned as he sat iii
darkness and he wondered just
what would happen to him.
,Concluded next week)
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.




Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihnas a Sunday
School Class
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. In. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. in. Westminster Fellowship'




Rudolph Howard ,_„Music Usirector
Dorothy Brizendine': Student Sec'y
Mary Martha Jones ,Church See'y
W. C. Elkins  S. S. Supt.
W. J. Pitman  T. U. Director
Morning Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:50 ._ Morning Worship Service
Evening Services
6:45  Training Union
8:00  Evening Worship
MM-Week Services
8:00  Prayer Meeting•
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
1110 and Main







7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer Ser.
,Spnle alms' pus
"The Church with a warm
welcome"
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert F.. Jarman, Minister
9:30 am. Church School classes
for all age groups, Ralph Wear,
General Superintendeqt
10:45 a m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the minis-
ter, and special music under the
direction 'of Mr. David Gowan,,
choir director.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth F1' flow-
ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service. mes-
sage by the minister.
Bible School at 9:40 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible




George W. Bell, Minister
930 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 AM. Morning Worship
rs at the
65:30 P.M.Phi .YouthcouegCehovierspe




116-231 Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-





counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Students. Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 6:30, Miss Ann Eva
GibbwStudoeniSi ic kecretary.sL Les ca ureh
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
at 9 o'clock.
READ TIM cLassurusas
MURRAY CHURCH or cmutrelli
Sixth and Maple Street,












"Oh how, how will I ver gel
past him- shuddered the butterfly !
"I'll fly as high as my tiny wing,
will carry me, and maybe I can
docile that huge tail.- Then he
was soaring up _ up! The Dra-si
goo tried to get bins and his hot
breath singed t he butterfly's
wings, but quickly he called: "Oh,`
look! A human...* And by the time
the dragon had twined all his seven
heads the butterfly was safe from
danger. -
-My. each of his seven haads was
fiercer thah the other!" Gasped
the butterfly. 'as he flew steadily
onward.
as The One• -Eyed Giant
On, on', he flew, dreading his
eget adventure. fort .it was known
throw:flout fairyland that the oar
eyed giants were a terror. And
soon he saw him! He was three
times- as large as the dragon . . .
and meaner . . and uglier. . He
sphke so loud that the tallest
mountains fell at his feet, and he
es, breathed fire.
"My only chance is to fly be-
tween his feet." decided the but-
terfly. But just as he started
through the giant saw him, and
started ,to kill him, but the buttei -
fly darted under a piece of word
I that was just the same color of
his wings, and the giant, being




Bass Weighed 4 pounds, 11 ounces
SECOND WEEK:
Tom Howard
Bass Weighed 3 pounds, 15 ounces
THIRD WEEK:
Will Higgins Whitnell
Bass Weighed 5 pounds, 7 ounces
FOURTH WEEK:
Norman H. Lewellyn
Bass Weighed 3 pounds, 10 minces
FIFTH WEEK:
Margaret Barnhart




FIRST WEEK: Six asserted casting plugs.
SECOND WEEK: Six assorted casting plugs.
THIRD WEEK: Six assorted casting plugs.
FOURTH WEEK: Six assorted casting plugs.
FISHING LICEN5S SOLD HERE
FREE PARKING SPACE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
ECONOMY HARDWARE STORE
















































Mtutray Marble and Grailte Work&
En* Maple St. near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Pcirter White and L D.
Outland, Managers MU
WE REPAIR TYPSWEITICIS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone IS MU
2,4-D WEED KILLER. We have
plenty on hand-Both 30 per cent
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. Ws
will spray for you, or we will rent
you our power sprayer. See as for
facts and information. Murray
Hatchery, Murray, Ky. Telephone
338-J. AM
LADLES USED SILK DRESSES, 5
for MAIO, postpaid; import's's, not
sized or pressed mail orders only.
Send your dollar today to Good-
will Industries of Kentucky, 214
South 8th Street, Loitisville,
Ky. ATc
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract























DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
1930, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, 110.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . . anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Ercchave
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
tf
TOR SALE-19341 Oldsmobile, in
good shape. Radio, heater, good
tires. Phone 334-R. 'Can be seen
at 514 South 0th St. A7p
FOR SALE- Used electric ranee,
1135.00-Johnson Aptdianee Com-
pany Telephone IS. A7c
ELBEWLA PEACHES are still avail-
able at the Douthitt Orchard at
Tri-City. Cool weather will per-
mit he to have extra large peaches
through Saturday or Sunday. Price
per bushel $1.50 to $300. Bring
your containers. A7p
FOR SALE - Purple hull peas.
Please place orders by Monday
for next week. Call 1102-W for in-
formatiot A9p
FOR SALA-1929 Model A. Good.
tires, motor, and body. Call 804-.1
after 5 p.m. or see John B.
Cavitt Alp
Fon SALE - New 5-room house
with hardwood floors. Water and
lights. See Fred McClure. Any
FOR SALE - 3-room oil heater.
See Dr. H. H. Ray or telephone
943-J-1. AlOc
FOR SALE-12-foot plywood boat,
3-h.p. outboard motor like 'new-
Mrs. Carl Ferrara, Phone 1165-M.
313 N. 5th. A 10p
Notices
HOWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service Supplies, Phone 91134.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. if
WIC SPECTALlgb m COUNTRY
HAM steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiched
Rudy's Restaurant if
OPEN FOR BUSINESS, 101 Es?
Main, Greenfield Electric Service.
Prompt service on radios. refriger-
ators, electric motors and all elec-
trical Appliances. Aim electric
wiring. Phone 9134. Alp
Wa II D rt it.z;
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL DIY rr







You are invited to Murray's newest grocery run
by Murray oldest grocery man.
HURT & ALEXANDER GROCERY
SECOND and MAIN
CLARENCL HURT L C. ALEXANDER
3ittE 'AKER 4 TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR1
y purchased T.
OWNERS-1f you live la Calloway Stormy Weather in Kansas Makes
County-If ou have rarnily Housing Problem Difficultany Kelvisator appliance, range.
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guaranies is not la effect. if
you SWISH to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once-Phone 501.
Services Offered
STERLING MARINE COMPANY
now offers a beautiful steel hulled
model bow cruiser houseboat es-
pecially designed for inland lake
and river boating. 25 ft. long, 16
H.P. marine engine. Fully equip-
ped, ready to go. Save 113.000 by
buying now. Write or call Sterling
Marine Co., 1110 Realty Building.
Louisville, Ky. A lk
For Rost
FOR RENT--3-room duplex apart-
merit. Private entrance and bath-
W. J. Pitman. 503 Olive St., or call
AfIc
ANNOUNCING
the opening of the
HAZEL PLUMBING SHOP




Noble Simmons : Paul Dailey






FLIES 24 HOURS A DAY
COLTON, Cal. t U. P.)-A large
American flag atop nearby Mt.
Slover is one of three in the nation
authorized to fly 24 hours a day
The flag was mounted first dur-
ing World War I as a patriotic
gesture and has flown the clock
around for the past 31 years ex-
cept during stormy weather.
Approximately 15 by 25 feet. the
flag can be seen for mere than 40
miles on clear days and 13 ilium-
mated by floodlights at night. The
flag is replaced every atx weeks.
The other two places where
flag Is displayed day and night are
above the national capitol in Wilieh-
ingtan and over the grave of Fran-
cis SOUK Key, composer at
Star Spangled banner," In Fred-
rick, Md.
NOTICE
A representative of the Social
Security Administration will be at
the Pest Office in Murray. Friday,
August 15. 1 50 p.m.
Any one desiring to tile a claim
for Federal Old-Age or Survivors
Insurance Benefits, or wasting in-
formation relative to the Social Se-





dinary housing troubles are minor
compared to those of the Lloyd
Magbys of Hutchinson.
Mrs. Magby and her five chil-
dren lost four homes in two weeks.
She shouldered much of the heart-
break herself, with her husband
plying his trade as an oilfield
worker out of town,
Here's the story:
Getting set to build a cement-
square tent as a base of opera-
tions. That was last fall. With the
home-to-be not far beyond the
foundation stage, money ran out.
The tent served as family quarters.
Calloway (Ireton Court
Wells Overbey, Afkalsodaltreiler at
Ie Entete of Pleas swat
Plaintiff
VS:
A. a siata... Laster Moffitt, Them-
a, Frank mama Iliseraila NW-
Mt. Mary Novslasse Mofflil. T. C.
Anglen, Peeples Mambas In&
BOINI•MIN
A. B. Moffitt and Wtfit Juanita
Moffitt. Lotter Moffttt and WU'e.
nervier* Moffitt. T. C. Anglen
and Wells Overbe), Administrator
et the Estate ell NOM& Moffitt
Plaintiff
V8:




By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of sale Of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the. April term
thereof, 19411, in the above cause
for the purpose of payment of
debts and interest, and costs here-
in expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky. to the
highest bidder at public auction. on
Monday. the 33rd day of August.
1968. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. towit:
Beginning at southeast corner
-running to a rock at the west hor-
net-, thence parallel to creek and
up said creek back to the begin-
ning in the southeast corner of sec-
tion 31. township 2. range 5 east.
containing 10 acres. Being the same
land conveyed to Noma Moffitt by
Lucille and Dillon Thornton by
deed dated the Ilth day of July.
1845'. and of record in the office of
the clerk of the Calloway County
Court in Deed Rook 89 page WT.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved iecuritles. bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sate until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a Judgment Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with






Then the recent stormy weather
began raging in the Hutchinson
area. Mrs. Magby and the children
-Ruth 17. Lois 1, Arlen 9, Vir-
ginia 8 and little Earl 3 - were
asleep. The tent home was torn
down in the high wind, but they
escaped unhurt.
Arthur Magby, a brother-in-law
came by the next day and helped
put up a wooden shelter. Another
storm wrecked it.
ll4agb'Y again pitched in and with
his wife's assistance, finished an-
other crude structure. It went
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II -Scene of "'renal
victory

























Still not licked, the Magbys set
, up two frame buildings, small and
a bit on the rickety side, with the
assistance of the older Magby chil-
dren.






The little surburban lot did get
brighter, but only from a destruc-
tive cause- fire. An oil stove ex-
ploded and the Magby temporary
residence was wiped out again. It
happened while Mrs. Magby was
at work in a laundry.
Mrs. Mamie Rause, Mrs. Mag-
by's mother, took the family into
her home.
-I'd get out of there." said Mrs.
Hause. -That's a bad spot.-
But not Mrs. Magby.
"One of these days our luck will
turn," she said. -We're going to
build that house."
Mrs. Hause, a large gray-aired
woman sighed. Until, a fifth tem-
porary home is ready and work
re-started on the concrete-block
house, the Magby's will stay with
her.
NEWPORT, R. I. i UPI-Badger-
ed by taxes and high upkeep, soc-
iety folk have found a way to
make money with the once sum-
ptuous estates in this fashionable
summer colony. They turn them
into museums.
First to be converted was The
Breakers, the $9,000,000 summer
estate of thet Corneluis Vander-
bilts. Leased to the Newport Pres-
ervation Society. the fabulous cas-
tle has been opened as a museum
at $1 50 per visit.
Next, Countess Laszlo Szechenyi
rented the stables to the society
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
&limes but nearly
everybody reads it. I
Murray Consumets
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
ABBIE an' SLATS Service Charge
SURE " I COULD STOVE IN YOUR
FACE LIKE IT WAS AN EGGSHELL-
AND WITH A QUICK ONE -TWO I
COULD EASY CAULIFLOWER
YOUR EARS-BUT I WOULDN'T














for a similiar tee. Ten ancient car-
riages and some antique automo-







IS HIRE OD' 
QUICK
7.
Rest up and enjoy your vocation this year. It pays for itself
in good health and renewed vigor for everything when
you return.
We'll gladly help finance your vocation plans. Phone
or come in today.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
avvstate ,LOAN CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PFOPLES BANK
504 Main Street : Murrai







MORE THAN EVER, PAL.
YOU HAVE SPOKE THE






By Raeburn Van Buren
It YOU HAVE MADE ME SEE 11111111
WHAT A WASTED LIFE I'VE BEEN
LEADINV.." I'M THROUGH, VVTTH
BASHIN' IN FACES AN' I-44V1N A
GOOD TIME. I AM GOIN. ID GET





UNUSUAL FOR A Bch'
AND GIRL TO BE
e.115INE55 PARTNERS-
BUT- Ir ‘034.1 WANT-









































AN AURA of tenseness sur-
rounded Lotus as she
dressed for the next evening
perfoematv_.e. The air was
thick and sultry and even the
few wandering breezes that
blew in from the waterfront
were warm and laden with the
odors of decaying fruits aihd
fish. She had little appetite for
the supper that the mulatto
girl brought in on a tray. Chloe
Duval was nowhere to be seen.
Lotus had forced herself to eat
something and was standing before
*Abe open door leading to the nar-
row balcony of ner room vhen a
sudden puff of wind sent a small
black object rolling across the
floor.
It was one of Chloe Duval's min-
iature cigars!
A sharp stab of panic caught
Lotus and she sat down, still hold-
ing the dry half-smoked cheroot
between her fingers.
So Chloe had taken advantage of
her absence to vistt- ner room!
What did it mean? Was Mam-
selle Duval simply seizing an op-
portune moment to satisfy a nat-
ural feminine curiosity? Or mid
some forgotten incident aroused
her suspicions as to the nue iden-
tity oi Rosa Kaltman?
Lotus looked around her. ...
Before leaving Washington she
had removed all labels from ner
clothing, purchased nevPshoes. and
discarded anything else that might
give her away. No trace of Lotus
Ames remained but a strawberry
mark on her left hip and that was
a secret shared only with the flies
of the F.B.I..
Calm returned with mental de-
duction and she decided that the
older woman had merely responded
to a normal aiquisitiveness or per-
haps had entered the room to call
down from the balcony to one of
her many acquaintances engaged
in business along the waterfront.
But this last explanation started
a new trend of ideas entirely. . .
TtkT evening the cafe wasowded with the usual polyglot
collection of cu_stomers. As she
went through her numbers ner
eyes searched carefully over the
audience, but it Was not until mm-
night that she spied her objective
emerging from the arched entrance
to seat him.self at a table nearby.
He was not alone. A short, dark
man, with the sharp features and
darting eyes of a weasel accom-
panied him and waited until true
other had selected a chair before
settling himself. He was dressed
like a seaman, and after a brief
consultation with the Bundist,
called to a waiter and ordered
drinks
This was the moment Lotus had
planned since talking to Lawrence
that afternoon.
Quickly she signaled the orches-
tra leader As nad been previously
arranged, ne lea no companions
into the rtrains of an old German
nillabY. Lotus sang the touching
verses slowly in her warm contral-
to. The unusual type ot song
seemed to nave a soothing mellow-
ing effect on the crowd They de-
manded more out when the song
was finished she stepped down
from the platform and made ner
way to the entrance osten-sitaly tor
a breath of fresh air
As she passed the two men they
•tared at ner and she gave them a
^asua. smile then stood oy one of
he windows drinking in the iess
Gallatin Street.
BeThifid her the neard the low
murmur of voices, then someone
whiSpeied. "Mith. oh Mith!" and a
nand Plucked at her skirt.
It was the undersized dark fel-
low He grimaced at ner eagerly
-My friend and I enjoyed your
thong We would like you to join
uth for refreshments," rue lisped.
Lotus followed rum to the taole.
"This is real nice of you boys." she
said, hoping the Inflection of good
breeding and four years of college
English classes didn't creep into
her speech.
Silently, the golden-haired Balch
arose and offered ner a chair. As
lie shoved it beneath her, she felt
as though his pale eyes were bor-
ing into her brain. He sat down
himself then. removed a long cig-
arette holder from his heavy
mouth and leaned across the table,
staring at her.
"How end you happen to sing
that song?"
She laughed. "Oh. that! Well. I
get kind of sick of singing this
swing stuff all the time Besides
that's one of my favorites—my old
man used to sing it to me."
They gaped at her. "German
isn't it?" the olond one said.
"I don't know, maybe—my old
Man was a German."
"Ah. that's very interesting. And
your name, is it German, too? I
don't believe I know it."
."Dona your . She _pretended to
be offended. "It's Kirkman. Mister
—Rosa Kirkman."
He toyed with his glass of
brandy.' Lotus noticed that his
English was perfect — almost too
perfect. She decided to let him
make the first move before trying
a little scheme of her own.
"You're new here, are ,you not.
Miss Kirkman?"
HE forced a giggle. "Gosh, does
it stand out all over me? Yes,
I'm new. Used to work in a New
York honky-tonk, but they were
pinched and had to close. A friend
got Me this job." She sighed heav-
ily.
-What's the matter, don't you
like it?" the little man spoke up.
"Oh it's all right. I gue&s, but it
isn't what I'm used to."
"Why don't you get a better
job"
"Listen, a girl's gotta eat! I won't
be able to get a job back up North
for a while. This'll keep me going
even if it isn't enough to keep me
in stockings."
The Bundist watched her intent-
ly. -How would you like to make
some extra money. Miss Kirk-
man?"
"Are you kidding?"
"No. I'm quite serious." He
clipped off each word sharply. -We
would be willing to pay you two
hundred dollars for a month's
work."
"This sounds interesting. What
would I have to do?"
"Nothing complicated, just col-
lect a little information for us. You
could do it during your evenings
here."
She pretended suspicion. "Ray,
you boys aren't dicks. are you?"
The golden-haired Balch looked
amused. "No. Miss Kirkman, we
are not !tom the police." lie low-
ered his voice -On the contrary
we are most interested in finding
out if the police are watchinc inc
Cafe Duval. That's what, you are tc
do—keep your eyeS open for any
suspicious actions on the part o:
the customers or employees "
-You're not working for Chloe
are you?"
Who h we are working for
and what our purpose is need not
concern mvone  How
will I give you
the dope?"
"one .01 us will be here every
evening. One more thing. Mess
Kirkman you understand that this
arrangement must oe .reot confi-
dential or it will oe of no use lc.
us"..
"I wasn't born yesterday "'She
winked slyly, hating herself as she
did so.
/To be continued)





pack into hot sterilized jars Pro-
cess 3 hours in wider bath, or
f
quarts 70 minutes and pints GO
minutes in a pressure canner ,at
10 pounds pressure.
A vegetable puree is easy to can
JUNGLE FLAIR—This twit.-
piece ensemble in wool
Jersey is the newest item in
the wardrobe of Jacqueline
White, RHO Radio star. The
Jacket—snug and brief—is
a jungle print of flowers
and beasts in beige on
jungle green. The circular
skirt Ls in matching green.
MISS WYOMING — Carol
Reid, of Lusk, Wyo., has
what it takes to be named
"Miss Wyoming" and repre-
sent her state in the "Miss •
America" pageant to be
held in Atlantic City in
September. Carol is a fresh-
man in the School of Music







JOY LANSING and Pat N'aiiiver are two of the beau t ies
selected front several I INA as Faster l'arade Girls,
in the new M-G-M Technicolor musical, "Easter
Parade." starring Judy Garland and Fred Astaire and
featuring the music of Irving Berlin.
TIP YOUR HATS, ANGLERS—
THE WARDEN'S HERE
MILLINOCKL"T, Me. 117P1 —
From now on fishermen in this;
Penobscot County wilderness will
tip their hats to the game war-
dens, but it won't be for politness
Supervisor infield S. Foster, who
said he merely wants the fisher-
men to get their hats off so his ,
men can see if they have fish un-
der legal size concealed in them. ,
Foster said he and one of his ;
wardens watched a man "put 13'
four-inch trout in his hat and
come ashore without a fish in
sight.
VARSITY THEATRE
"Man From Texas." 41 Hr. 10 Min.)
Feature Starts: t:20-2.55-4 30-6:05-
7:40-9.15. _
CAPITOL THEATRE
-Western Heritage." 11 Het
Feature Starts: 11:21-12:47-2:13-3:39-
5:05-6:31-8:57-9:23

























Mrs. Gatlin Clopton has retur4 
a
ed-
fo her home in Murray followi
visit with relatives in Detroit.
MISS Sarah Cobb of llopkinsville
is the house guest of, Miss Janice
Clopton.
• •
Mr. 'and Mrs. Ralph Brausa are
spending the week-end in- Manion.
Where Mr. Brausa was form-
erly music instructor. He is study-
or his MA this. summer at
Murray State college.
and is a product that may be usedt
In many different dishes.
Make the puree by cooking the
vegetables 'green peas, spinach.
limas. asparagus, etc.I in a small
amount of -water until soft. Put
through,a food mill or fine sieYe•
Add boiling water if necessary to
make the pufee about the consis-
_ tem,' of thick cream. Rcheat toThe canning ••4 is not c''rn- boiling arid pour into hot steriliz-
pleted until jars of soup mixture •
and pureed vegetables adorn the-
storage shelves.
Almost any' combination of veg-
etables will make a good soup
mix However, it is best not. to




 cabbage or onions in a mixture
well as potatoes may be add'al
when the jar is opened
When preparing vegetables for
soup mixture cut into uniform size
ed jars. Process quarts 40 minutes
and pints, 50 minutes at 10 pounds
pressure.
Tomato puree is made by the
same method. Process it in water
bath 35 minutes.
•Gatlin Cloptean has returned
from Detroit, where she visited a
brother.
Mrs R E. Brausa, 305 North
Fifths street and her .sister Mrs. la
1.1"Sale of Humboldt. Tenn:, were
in Memphis, this week, duc ao the
grave illrress of Mr. Sale, a - pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital. •
• •
Miss Eliza Linn of the' county
was .a visitor in the home of her.




Mr. and Mrs. Troy Kelly are
spending their summer vacation
with Mr. Kelly's relatives' in as
to be canned Such vegetables as Candidate Capitalizes ville, Va., and Jacksonville. N. C.
-
On Too Many,Shirtsso Purdome gave a shirt to tnach
- boy and girl who called at his of-
INDEPENDENCE. Ma. 'UPI— fire here.
Sheriff J A. Purdome thought it Each shirt bore the name "Pure
piecea Only fresh tender vegetdrA'might be- a good idea if he bought dome." He's running for office
blse should be used , some "T" shirts and distributed again. Se, the manufacturers' hits-,
A good combination is 1 quart them to youngsters this hot sum- take just' raised the number of
tomato pulp. I. pint corn, 1 pt lima mer weather. ' times his name will appear on
bean.,1 pt okra and 1 1-2 t. salt He ordered 500. He _got 500 shirts dyeing the month before the
Bring the mixture to a boil and dozen. ,
S
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10 WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Jellied Meat Loaves Are Easy
Way to "Cook" Summer Meals
Jellied meat loaves are an easy
way to !'cook" summer meals. re-
minds Reba Stages. food authority.
Actually. most of them take little
or no cooking., so they provide re-
freshing substantial food that does
not keep you uncomfortably warm
ai you go about your kItchea
duties. •
There is much variety In jellied
loaves, both in the meat used .and in
'the form in which they are mold-
ed The variety in meats used is
probably most important, points
out iss Stages. because even
the prettiest loaf must taste good.
Along this line it is interesting
to note that there are two distinct
kinds of jellied loaves: the kind
in which the natural gelatin of the
meat is used and the one in v. hich
gelatin is added Veal is a goad
example of a meet which has
enough natural gelatin to hold a
loaf In shape. The gelatin softens
as thrneat is cooked before mold-
ing As for meats which may be
jellied with added gelatin. the
er'




Three Blocks South of
Parker's Garage
PHONE 573-.1
number is unlimited: cooked meat
• 4beef. lamb, reel, fresh and smok-
ed pork. and corned beef, and can-
ned or ready-to-serve meat.
The form in which the loaf Is
made provides a real oPportunity
for artistry. Mold the jellied meat
in a loaf pan, then turn out on
a platter and surround %kith a
variety of relishes.' Or mold it
in a ring. turn out. and fill the
center with cottage cheese Or a
cabbage salad. Another way is to
make individual molds, then serve
on a platter with a hot vegetable
and crusty corn sticks. Be sure
that the molds are well-.olled be- .
fore you pour the meat mixture in
so that they will unmold easily.
If you have an ye for pleasing
appearance, it's easy to make de-
signs on the top and sides of the
loaves. too. Use sliced pickles,
eggi. pimento or green
pepper. Place iv, position on the
bottom and sides of the pan, then
fix in place with a bit of the jell-
ied mixture. Chill until firm be-
fore pouring in the rest of the
meat. Or dip the foods in the jell-
ied mixture before putting them in




The Matue Bell Hays Circle of.
the First Methodist Church will
meet at the City Park at 6.30 for
a picnic supper Each person will




WHEN hay must be put up quickly ... when time means
mones—that's when youll really apprsciate this Oliver-Ann
Arbor Baler with its automatic•hydraulic wire threading unit.
By eliminating block and bale dividers this unit makes
possible a continuous feed. You can bale 30% faster than
with an ordinary machine, and reduce your baler crew to
one man!
This remarkable Automatic•Hydraulic Threader is one
of the greatest high-tonnage, labor-saving balers built. Its
equipped with the exclusive Oliver Say-A-Man Force Feeder
and Hay Booster to take big windrows with ease. These
devices force an even flow of hay into the feed opening
help produce bales -wf uniform density and equal-sized beats
that can stand rough handling without "fanning." Also, an
Oliver-Ann Arbor turns out bales in large "sliced" sections
that readily fall apart when untied. Get all the facts from
us on the exclusive mechanical features of the Oliver-Ann
'Arbor line including the efficient, economical-operating
Junior 18 model — before you buy any baler.
MAIN STREET MOTORS
F ast Main Murray, Ky.
AM. -.M......M.•••=r,
Miss Mary Bloomer,
Gene L. Dulaney To
Wed In September
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bloomer of
San Antonio. Texas, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter. Mary. to Gene L. Du-
laney. son of Mrs. James A. Du-
laney. Murray. Ky. The wedding
will take place in early September.
Miss Bloomer attended Incar-
nate Word High school and college
and San Antonio Junior college
Mr. Dulaney attended Murray
High school and Columbia Military
academy. Columbia. Tenn, He re-
ceived his AB degree magna cum
laude from Vanderbilt U. in Nash-
ville. He served four years in the
airforce as a first lieutenant with
the 15th Air force in Italy., Mr.
Dulaney is now a senior in the law




Mrs. Wells Purdom and
John Miller entertained with two
dessert bridge parties at 2:30 Tues-
day and Wednesday afternoon at
the Purdom residence on __West —
Main street.. Tuesday's recipients
prizes were Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk. high. Mrs Albert Tracy.
second, and Mrs Bell. low.
Mrs
Wednesday's prizes were pre-
sented to Mrs H Glen Doran, high:
Mrs. Max Carman. second. and





The Young Matrans Group of the
First Christian Church m a at 7:30
last evening with Mrs Henry-Ful-
ton. Mrs Pat Wear served as co-
hostess.
Mks Judy Allbritten had the de-
votional The program was in
charge of Mrs. Barbara Fasberg.
guest speaker. who gave an in-
teresting review of her year and a
half in Germany Mrs Fosberg ac-
companied her husband, who
was stationed in Germany with the
S military forces
A lovely social hour followed
with the hostess serving refresh-
ments to eight members end the
guest Mrs. Fosberga
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings




The regular monthly meeting of
the Business and Professional group
it thee hisirtsetst Christian churchui met
Mar-
garet Campbell.
at 7 30 Thor/400y etening with Mrs.
Miss Vette Head presiding in the
H B Bailey
absence of the leader. Mid -
A business session was held with
• _-
freshments to the following mem-
bers: Mrs. Maurice Cra.. Mrs:
Johnny Long. Mrs Gatlin Clopton,
Miss Verta Head Mrs.' Kirk Pool,
and two guests Mrs. T. D. McCon-
nell and Mrs Jack Jones.
Bridge Parties
Held At Home Of
Mrs. Allper! Tracy
The home of Mrs. Albert Tracy.
North 16th Street, was the setting
for two lovely dessert brige par-
ties beginning at '2 o'clock Thurs-
day and Friday afternoons when
Mr. Tracy and Mrs Rex Syndei-
gaard entertained with five tables
of bridge each afternoon.
The tables were centered with
pretty arrangements of summer
flowers arid each guest received a
tally card with a dainty flower at-
tached.
Thursday's high scorers were
Mrs Bobby Grogan_ high. Mrs
Golan Hays, second. and Mrs. J B.
Wilson. third.
Friday the recipients of high
score prizes .wree Mrs Will Hig-
gins Whitnell, high. Mrs George
Ed Overbey. second. and Mrs. M.
0 Thomas, third.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN 6, HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile.  FIRE 
Telephone 331 4:1*Mun-ay, Kentucky
Casualty
Gatlin Building










NMI RENEGADE! (kGlf LION FILMSpor.i.nts







FOR TEN TERRIFYING SECONDS
all time stood still!
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